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2018 HIGHLIGHTS:

Mission teams from:
 
Marietta, GA
Dothan, AL
Oxford, MS
Perry, Tifton, Americus, GA
Baptist Men on Mission
Harrisonburg, VA
Winter Park, FL

GOD MAKES ALL THINGS NEW
While 2018 has seen the team spend a lot of time doing disaster 

relief and cleanup in other parts of the country , we have spent 

most of time serving right here in Dalton .  

The Tucker ’s mobile home was split in two by a falling tree from a 

storm this summer .  When we looked at it , the Tuckers had given 

up hope and were living in a pop-up camper , figuring the home 

was a total loss . 

Disaster Relief in:
 
Rabbittown, AL 
Tabor City, NC
Fayetteville, NC
Wilmington, NC 
Panama City, FL
Albany, GA 

Met up with volunteers from: 
Birmingham, AL; Charleston, 
SC; Delaware; Florida; 
Columbia, SC, Savannah, GA, 
Charlotte, NC

Initially , the 

Tuckers and the 

mission team 

thought we would 

be better off just 

tearing down the 

trailer and 

starting over , but 

This is just what God does .  This is the Gospel .  He takes a beat-up , 

run-down life and restores it .  The world will often look at someone 

and say , “That person is too far gone to help , they ’re worthless .” 

 But God sees a whole different situation .  He sees a valuable 

person , one that He died for , and He knows the potential and value 

that He placed in that person .

As He says in Revelation 21 :5 , “Behold , I am making all things new .”  

We can catch just a glimpse of that here on earth and it makes us 

long for the permanent renewal that will come .

we got to see God do an amazing work of redemption .  With a 

small mission team we were able to repair the floors , the walls , and 

the roof in just 2 days !  The transformation was incredible .

 

Before After



PERSONNEL 
NEEDS

After serving with Rebuilding Hope for 5 

years , Nathan is cutting back his hours and 

will now only be working half-time .  We are 

talking with a few other individuals about 

making up the other half or possibly 

working full-time .  Please pray for us , as we 

work through this transition .

 

 

GOD IS BETTER THAN GPS
When Hurricane Florence was still passing through SC , I was 

traveling to Tabor City , NC .  Many of the roads were closed due to 

flooding and I wasn ’t sure how to get from Columbia to Tabor 

City .  Road conditions were changing so quickly and the GPS 

systems weren ’t updating fast enough .  I knew parts of I-95 were 

closed and many roads close to Tabor City were closed as well .  I 

programmed some intermediate points into my GPS to take me 

around areas I knew were bad , but I wasn ’t sure of the exact route 

and the latest information .  As I drove down little eastern SC back 

roads with my big truck pulling a skid steer , I knew turning 

around would be tricky at best , if not impossible .  As I approached 

one of “randomly” chosen points programmed in the GPS , a little 

cross road , I saw a truck parked there with lights flashing .  This 

truck “happened” to be a SC Department of Transportation truck .  

I told him where I was headed and he kind of frowned . But , he got 

on the phone with the main office and they were able to give me 

a detailed route to follow that avoided all of the road closures . 

I made it safely to Tabor City , praising God , for His directions are 

better than Google every time !
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GRANT WRITER NEEDED
If you know of anyone that has experience 

as a grant writer , we sure could use some 

help .  As the ministry grows and we see 

more opportunities to serve and spread the 

gospel , our financial needs increase as well . 

 Grants seem like a great way to meet some 

needs and expand our ministry , and an 

experienced person can make the process 

so much faster and productive .

 

SUMMER YOUTH 
VOLUNTEERS

THANK YOU NOTES
We receive many thank you notes throughout the year , here are 

just a few :

- Judy and I would like to thank these Christian men, they were 

such a blessing in our time of need.

- Thank you all for doing such a good job in helping clean up our community 
and church.

- Thank you for the many ways Christ is served through your ministry. 
 Your sacrifices and hard work indeed rebuilds hope.
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TEMPORARY 
HOUSING SOON 
TO BE A REALITY
A need we ’ve noticed in the past couple 

of years has been for temporary housing . 

 We have had several families that have 

lost homes to fire or are living in homes 

that are in such bad condition that they 

are uninhabitable .  We had one lady 

living in her car while we built her home 

after a fire .  Another couple lived in a 

shed behind their home because the 

house was in such poor condition .  This 

summer a single mom with 6 kids was 

forced to move out of her house due to a 

fire .  She bounced around between 

friends ’ homes and hotels while we 

repaired her home .  Another family lived 

in a pop-up camper while we repaired 

their home from a tree that fell through 

it . 

We have purchased a home to meet this 

need .  It is large enough to be a duplex , 

with 3 bedrooms/2 baths on one side and 

2 bedrooms/1 bath on the other side . 

 Due to poor health of the previous 

owners , this house has been sorely 

neglected and needs a major overhaul 

itself .  A new roof , siding , windows , doors , 

flooring , foundation repair , cabinets and 

heating and air are all required to make 

this home fit to use .

Another benefit of having this home for 

temporary housing will be to give us 

more flexibility in juggling bigger repair 

projects and our disaster relief trips . 

 Currently , if we are working on a home 

and a disaster relief need comes up , we 

have to finish the renovation before we 

can meet the disaster need .  But now 

since those we ’re helping will have a 

suitable place to live , we can put the 

renovation project on hold while we meet 

disaster relief needs .

We are estimating it will take about 

$45 ,000 to repair the house and begin 

using it .  We would love to have your help 

in making this vision a reality .

 

A NEW HOME FOR KAYLA
We worked on one home this 

summer for a single mom with six 

kids .  She had four of her own and 

was the guardian for two more .  She 

had just moved in to her 

grandmother ’s vacant house and was 

doing her first load of laundry when 

an electrical fire broke out from the 

washing machine .  

 The washing machine was in a laundry room by the carport which 

kept most of the smoke damage in the attic and carport areas . 

 She was unaware that the insurance had been cancelled on the 

house 3 months prior .  After the fire , the Red Cross told her to give 

us a call .

With our summer mission teams 

we were able to repair the roof 

and re-shingle it .  Because of all 

the smoke damage in the attic , 

we had to remove all of the 

insulation and paint the 

underside of the roof .  It was hot 

and dirty work , but it helped seal 

up the smell of the smoke . 

We also re-painted the whole interior of the house , removed the 

carpet and installed laminate flooring throughout .  The electrical 

panel was damaged in the fire , so we replaced the panel and the 

meter .  We also installed a new tankless water heater to keep an 

endless supply of hot water for all those kids .  

Kayla has been through a lot , and through it all she noticed that it 

was the church people that came to her aid in her time of crisis . 

 She reached out to family and to friends and co-workers , but 

received very little help .  But God used the Christians that got 

involved to show Kayla what His unconditional love looks like . 

Many thanks to Rockbridge , Women ’s Enrichment Center , Red 

Cross , Murray County Building Inspections and all of our volunteers !

In Kayla’s words, “I love, love my house! It's stunning, I 

mean it's night and day!!  It feels so good! Thank you is not 

enough for what all you have done for my kids and myself.  

You are truly such a blessing to us."
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DISASTER RELIEF EFFORTS 
This has been quite a year for disasters .  In early spring , 

devastating tornadoes ravaged Rabbittown , AL , just outside of 

Jacksonville . During a week in March , we spent a week helping 

at the Rabbittown Baptist Church , as well as helping several 

other families in the community .

Fall brought the one-two punch from Hurricanes Florence and 

Michael . Florence brought devastation in the form of flooding 

and tree damage in North Carolina . As we like to do , we sought 

out smaller towns that are often overlooked by large relief 

agencies . We spent several days cutting down trees and tarping roofs in Tabor City , NC before moving 

to Fayetteville , NC to work with Providence Presbyterian Church .

From Fayetteville we moved on to Wilmington , NC where we worked alongside Christ the King Church . 

 As we got closer to the coast the greater devastation was obvious .  More and more trees were on top 

of houses and they were bigger and more challenging .  

While we were in Wilmington , Hurricane Michael ripped through Florida and south Georgia .  In 

Panama City we saw the worst devastation yet .  Words cannot begin to describe the damage that was 

there .  Pictures don ’t do it justice .  We spent three days with heavy equipment in one yard and still 

didn ’t get it all cleaned up .  Hopefully , we will be able to return to finish what we started .

From Panama City , we headed to Albany , GA to help Northgate 

Presbyterian Church .  We spent more than 2 weeks in Albany 

and are planning to go back .  There are literally thousands of 

homes to work on .  We can 't fix all of them , but each one we do , 

makes a difference .  So many relief agencies throughout the 

southeast , are making a difference . It 's a great picture of how we 

should come together to help our hurting brothers and sisters .

It is difficult to quantify the monetary value of the work 

Rebuilding Hope was able to accomplish during 2018 . We 

worked on more than 80 homes and provided hundreds of 

thousands of dollars worth of service , free of charge . Most 

importantly , these efforts led to opportunities to love on others 

in the name of Jesus , to pray with people and help turn their 

tears of sorrow into tears of joy as they see their hope and their 

homes restored .

How Can You Get Involved?
Pray: The ministry is growing, stretching us 
beyond our current capabilities. We need your 
prayer above all else, for God's wisdom, provision, 
and protection in all that we do. 
Volunteer: If you have time to join in our labors, 
you will be blessed and have the opportunity to 
bless others.
Give: God is faithful to provide as He cares for the 
hurting among us. Allow Him to use you to reach 
the lost and hurting. Consider adding us to your 
personal giving or your church's mission's budget.
 
Contact Us:
2940 Old Grade Rd
Dalton, GA  30721
(706) 934-9261
rebuildinghope@live.com
www.rebuildinghopeministries.org 
 

An easy way to support Rebuilding Hope is through 
shopping Smile.Amazon.com and listing us as your 
preferred charity. Amazon will donate 0.5% of your 
purchases toward our ministry. 

Thank You For Your Support

http://nwp443.wixsite.com/rebuildinghope

